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Abstract: Median openings are an effective traffic organization mode for freeway crossover work
zones, and their length is one of the most important control indicators to ensure traffic safety in work
zones. In this paper, a theoretical calculation model of the median opening length was established
according to the lane-changing demands of vehicles crossing through the median opening of the
freeway. Based on the calculation model, the influencing factors of the median opening length were
analyzed, and the calculation values of the median opening length under different speed limits,
median widths and cross slopes were proposed. A naturalistic driving experiment of drivers’ safety
and comfort, with 48 participants at four opening lengths of 40, 70, 100 and 130 m in a typical
freeway work zone, was carried out based on the calculated length values and the driving workload,
expressing drivers’ safety and comfort. It was found that the median opening length of the freeway
had a positive correlation with the vehicles’ running speed and the drivers’ driving workload: the
shorter length reduced the running speed of the vehicles and led to uncoordinated running speeds in
the work zone; the longer length caused driver tension and led to the vehicles’ running speed and
speed variability being too high. The research results indicated that the median opening length of
freeway work zones is an important factor affecting the vehicle running speed, driving workload and
speed limit compliance rate.

Keywords: work zone; median opening length; driving workload; naturalistic driving experiment

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of the economy, some of the early constructed freeways
have gradually failed to meet the growing traffic volume and traffic safety needs; thus, the
focus of freeway construction has gradually shifted to reconstruction and expansion projects.
In order to reduce the impact on traffic, during the process of freeway reconstruction
and expansion, traffic organization is often carried out by “opening to traffic during
construction”, which causes changes in road conditions and traffic control methods in the
work zone, resulting in traffic congestion [1,2] and increasing traffic safety risks in the work
zone [3,4]. According to the statistics of the Federal Highway Administration, there were
774 fatal crashes in work zones, causing 857 fatalities in 2020, which increased by about
40% compared to 2011; from 2011 to 2020, more than 400,000 people were injured due to
work zone traffic accidents [5], so the traffic safety situation in work zones is becoming
increasingly critical.

Regarding the factors influencing traffic safety in work zones, some scholars have
conducted relevant studies [6,7], and the results indicated that the type and layout method
of work zones are some of the main causes of traffic accidents in work zones [8,9]. During
the construction, part of the work zone needs to occupy half of the road, forming crossover
work zones. Under this condition, when a driver drives into the opposite lane through the
median opening, the driver’s driving behaviors, such as slowing down, changing lanes
and following, are more prone to rear-end and other accidents compared to when driving
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in other types of work zones, leading to negative impacts on traffic safety [10–13]. When
the opening length is short, drivers tend to reduce their running speed for safety reasons,
and the capacity of the median opening decreases sharply, causing traffic congestion [14];
moreover, when the vehicle speed changes sharply at the opening, traffic accidents can
easily be caused [15,16]. Conversely, when the opening length is too long, the vehicle will
run faster and easily collide with the opposite traffic, causing traffic accidents; furthermore,
if the opening is too long, the construction cost will increase. Therefore, the median opening
length of freeway work zones has attracted the attention of many researchers and engineers.
The “Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices” has formulated a temporary traffic
control plan to clarify the layout and management methods of various types of work zones,
but it lacks specific provisions on the median opening length of freeway work zones [17].
Richard et al. studied the characteristics of the vehicle running speed in crossover work
zones and proposed a speed prediction model. They found that, when the vehicle crosses
the work zone, the running speed starts to decrease from 200 m upstream of the transition
area, reaching the median opening at a speed about 6~24km/h slower than in the warning
area, leading to an increase in traffic safety risks. Additionally, the vehicle running speed
depends on the vehicle type and lane location. These relevant research results provide a
basis for the determination of the median opening length [18–20].

Currently, traffic simulation is the main method to study the median opening length.
Sherif et al. simulated different areas of the work zone, studied the influences of traffic
volume, proportions of trucks, lengths of different areas, vehicle acceleration and speed
variance on traffic safety in the work zone, and proposed a new method for laying out
the work zone [21,22]. Li et al. modeled the work zone capacity, analyzed the traffic
characteristics, traffic organization and vehicle characteristics of the work zone, and studied
the influences of lane closure forms, proportions of trucks, different area lengths and speed
limits in the work zone on the work zone capacity by using traffic simulation [23]. Pan
et al. established a vehicle track model for a median opening based on the turning driving
characteristics of the vehicle and provided a recommended median opening length under
the conditions of different speed limits, median widths and super elevations; when the
speed limit is 40~60 km/h, the recommended length is 60~125m [24]. Through calculation
and simulation, Ge found that, when the speed limit is 60 km/h, the opening length
should be 80~120 m [25]; Liu obtained the length of 94~154 m for when the speed limit is
40~60 km/h through similar methods [26]. Through simulation, Wang found that, when
the speed limit is 40 km/h and the opening length is 80~120 m, the impact on traffic
is small [27]. Wei et al. simulated the traffic organization of a freeway work zone and
concluded that the vehicle running speed and capacity were higher when the median
opening length was 80~100 m, but the traffic safety was not considered [28]. Shao et al.
combined model calculations with traffic simulation, analyzed the relationship between the
capacity, operating speed, speed limit compliance rate and opening length, evaluated the
safety of the opening using TTC (time to collision) and proposed the recommended values of
the median opening length at different design speeds [29]. However, the traffic simulation
methods used in the relevant studies lack validation means, and the results obtained vary
widely. Most of the studies used default simulation parameters (e.g., following and lane
change models), which made it difficult to reflect the influences of different opening lengths
on drivers’ psychological indicators and driving behaviors.

Driving simulation is one of the common methods for studying driving behavior [30].
Lorenzo et al. used driving simulation to analyze the driving behaviors under nine dif-
ferent layouts in freeway crossover work zones. They found that there was a significant
difference in the vehicle running speed. When the median opening length was 40~80 m,
the vehicle running speed was 53.5~70.2 km/h; when the opening length increased, the
driver could safely complete driving at a higher speed without behaviors such as sudden
deceleration [31]. Through field investigation and driving simulation, Bella et al. found that,
when the vehicle passes through the median opening, its speed will drop significantly, and
its running speed will not be lower than the speed limit until the opening length is less than
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30 m [32]. Jing et al. employed driving simulation to investigate driving performance using
metrics (speed, acceleration, maximum steering wheel speed and lane-changing track) with
respect to five median opening lengths, and the results indicated that, when the opening
length was too large or too small, it would impact the traffic safety in the work zone; their
recommended opening length is 90 m when the speed limit is 60 km/h [33]. However,
driving simulators have a limited simulation degree of real vehicles (only 70~80%). The
vehicle speed is usually high while the acceleration is low. Their relative validity is only
applicable to the study of driving behavior [34].

Compared with traffic simulation and driving simulation, “naturalistic driving” means
installing data acquisition equipment on vehicles and drivers to monitor and record the
actual driving process of drivers at all times. The data from naturalistic driving are true
and reliable, as shown in Table 1. However, due to the complexity of the experiment, only
a few safety studies in work zones use the natural driving experiment method.

Table 1. Comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of research methods in the work zone.

Research Methods Applicability Advantage Disadvantage

Traffic simulation

Traffic flow theory
Road design
Traffic safety

Intelligent transportation

Risk-free
Flexible

Repeatable
Comparable
Cost-efficient

Difficulty in model
calibration

Results differ greatly

Driving simulation
Driving behavior

Traffic safety
Vehicle research

Risk-free
Cost-efficient

Ease of data collection
Repeatability

Low degree of simulation
Relative validity

Simulator sickness

Naturalistic driving

Driving behavior
Traffic safety

Vehicle research
Driver’s psychophysiological indicators

Real
Reliable data

Long-term observation

Expensive
Harsh test conditions

The road and traffic conditions change dramatically in the median opening of the work
zone, and drivers need to analyze, process and judge the road and traffic information, make
decisions and operate the vehicle; the mental stress formed during the whole process is the
driving workload [35], and different opening lengths affect drivers differently. However,
there is a lack of methods and specifications for determining the median length. Most of
the studies on the length of median openings are based on driving simulation or traffic
simulation; the results of different studies vary greatly; and the influences of different
opening lengths on the drivers’ psychological indicators and driving workload are not
clear. Furthermore, there is a lack of measured data on vehicle running speeds under
different opening lengths. In order to determine the appropriate length of the median
opening, a naturalistic driving experiment with four different opening lengths was carried
out in a freeway crossover work zone to analyze the influence of different median opening
lengths on the drivers’ driving workload based on the theoretical calculation of the median
opening length. The study results have great significance for optimizing the construction
organization plan, actively guiding traffic and improving the safety and smoothness of
work zones.

2. Methodology
2.1. Length of Median Opening and Its Influencing Factors

The median opening length in the crossover work zone should ensure that vehicles
safely cross through the opening at a moderate running speed. The vehicles need to change
lanes at the opening, turn left to reach the midpoint of the opening and then drive right
into the opposite lane. According to the vehicle driving track in the median opening, it can
be simplified to a model, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the median opening length calculation model.

The track of the vehicle crossing through the opening is S-shaped, forming two circular
curves with the same radius connected in reverse. According to the equilibrium of the
forces when a vehicle crosses through the median opening, we obtained the vehicle driving
radius as follows [29]:

R =
V2

127(ϕ + i)
(1)

where R is the vehicle driving radius at the median opening, m; V is the vehicle speed at
the median opening, km/h; ϕ is the sideway force coefficient; and i is the cross slope.

From Figure 1, Equations (2) and (3) are derived as follows:

R2 = l2
t + (R − Dx + Dz

2
)

2
(2)

lt =

√
4R(Dx + Dz)− (Dx + Dz)

2

2
(3)

where Dz is the median width, m; Dx is the inside-lane width, m; and lt is the projection
length of the vehicle track line. Equations (4) and (5) can be derived as follows:

la = (R − Dx

2
) tan α (4)

cos α =
R − Dx

2
R − (Dx − Da)

(5)

The calculation model of the median opening length is as follows:

l = 2[lt − (R − Dx

2
) tan α] (6)

where α is the deflection angle corresponding to the circular curve of the vehicle driving
track; la is the deflection angle corresponding to the track projection; and Da is the safety
distance between the vehicle and median, taken as 0.5 m.

According to the calculation model, the length of the median opening is related to the
median width, lane width and vehicle turning radius; the turning radius of the vehicle is
determined by the vehicle running speed, sideway force coefficient and cross slope.

When the opening length is fixed and the vehicle crosses through the median opening,
the wider the median, the greater the vehicle’s lateral displacement and the smaller the
turning radius, resulting in decreases in the vehicle’s running speed and road capacity.
According to a survey, median widths of 2 m, 3 m, 3.5 m and 4.5 m are generally used
on freeways.

The lane width also affects the lateral displacement and running speed of vehicles
crossing through the opening, thus affecting the length of the median opening. Most of
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the openings are one lane, making it difficult to meet the turning requirements of large
vehicles. In work zones, the lane width is widened according to the most unfavorable
vehicle crossing through the opening. The widening value on the circular curve road is
0.4~0.6 m and the lane width is taken as 4.25 m, the most unfavorable vehicle width is
2.5 m.

The sideway force coefficient, affected by the road surface conditions, will directly
affect the turning radius of the vehicle, which is negatively correlated with the vehicle
running speed; an increase in the vehicle running speed will reduce the sideway force
coefficient and increase the turning radius, thus having a significant impact on the opening
length. The sideway force coefficient adopts the recommended value of 0.12~0.23 from
“A Policy on Geometric Design of Highways and Streets” [36], and the value taken is
negatively correlated with the vehicle speed.

In order to facilitate drainage, a double-sided crown of 2~4% is usually adopted on
freeways, with the middle point of the median as the highest point of the road. When
vehicles cross through the median opening, they experience the opposite cross slope, which
leads to an increase in the turning radius and the median opening length.

The vehicle running speed is the most direct influencing factor of road design. When
the vehicle running speed increases, the opening length should increase; otherwise, the
opening length can be smaller. The number of lanes in the work zone is relatively small,
and the road conditions are complex, so the speed limit is low, usually around 40~80 km/h.

According to Equation (6), the calculated values of the median opening length (rounded
up to the nearest 5 m) under different speed limits, median widths and cross slopes can
be obtained, as shown in Table 2. From the calculation results, it can be seen that the
speed is the most influential factor on the median opening length and, when the speed is
constant, the influence of the median width on the opening length is greater than that of
the cross slope.

Table 2. Calculated values of the median opening length under different cross slopes, median widths
and speed limits (m).

Cross Slope (%) −2.0 −3.0 −4.0

Median Width (m) 2 3 3.5 4.5 2 3 3.5 4.5 2 3 3.5 4.5

Speed
Limit

(km/h)

40 40 40 45 45 40 40 45 45 40 45 45 45
50 55 60 60 65 55 60 60 65 55 60 65 65
60 70 75 75 80 70 75 80 80 75 80 80 85
70 85 90 95 100 90 95 100 105 95 100 105 110
80 105 110 115 120 105 115 120 125 110 120 125 130

The model can provide the calculated value of the median opening length in theory,
but in practical application, the speed limit, running speed, speed limit compliance rate,
driver workload and other factors will affect the median opening length, so it is necessary
to conduct a naturalistic driving experiment, combined with the drivers’ driving workload
and traffic operating characteristics, to study the median opening length.

2.2. Calculation of Driving Workload

Different road, traffic and environmental conditions in work zones provide different
amounts of stimulation to the driver, which determines the driver’s driving workload, and
the driving workload of the same driver under different road, traffic and environmental
conditions can also vary. Driving workload can reflect different impacts of road and
traffic conditions on drivers in real time. When the driving workload is too high, the
driver cannot fully adapt to the road conditions, so he/she becomes very nervous and
worried, accompanied by a busy driving operation; when the driving workload is too
low, the driver’s driving alertness and wakefulness are reduced, and driving fatigue is
easily induced.
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Studies have shown that fluctuations in heart rate variability (HRV) and the ratio of
low-frequency to high-frequency (LF–HF) heart rate reflect the driver’s sympathetic nerve
activity and have a positive correlation with driving workload, which can be adopted
to measure the driver’s driving workload. The higher the driving workload, the lower
the HRV, and LF will significantly increase, while HF will decrease. As a result, LF–HF
will increase notably, and sympathetic nerve excitability will be enhanced. To finish the
driving task and maintain working ability, drivers need to spend more energy; thus, their
driving workload will be higher. The measurement model of driving workload is shown in
Equation (7):

Kij = [(
LF
HF

)
ij
− Ai]/Vij (7)

where Kij is the driving workload of driver i at position j; (LF/HF)ij is the HRV of driver i at
position j; Ai is the HRV when driver i is driving normally; and Vij is the running speed
when driver i is at position j, km/h.

The classification thresholds of driving workload are shown in Table 3 [35].

Table 3. Threshold values of the safety classification of driving workload on a freeway.

Driving Workload Degree Safety Level Passenger Car Truck

Highest Highly risky (nervous) K > 0.060 K > 0.070
Higher Relatively risky (relatively nervous) 0.030 < K ≤ 0.060 0.035 < K ≤ 0.070
Normal Safe −0.001 < K ≤ 0.030 −0.001 < K ≤ 0.035
Lower Relatively risky (relatively fatigued) −0.012 < K ≤ −0.001 −0.011 < K ≤ −0.001
Lowest Highly risky (fatigue) K ≤ −0.012 K ≤ −0.011

3. Experiment
3.1. Participants and Vehicles

In order to prevent different genders, ages, driving experiences and personalities
of drivers from influencing the experimental results, according to the purpose of the
experiment, 48 participants with good physical conditions, normal vision or corrected
vision and no history of cardiovascular disease, heart disease, color blindness or other eye
diseases were randomly recruited. They had a good rest before the experiment and were
not allowed to drink alcohol or take drugs 72 h before or during the experiment. Briefly,
the 24 passenger car (car) drivers (16 men and 8 women) were aged from 21 to 55 years
(average ± SD = 36.5 ± 9.1 years), with driving experience ranging from 2 to 30 years
(average ± SD = 10.6 ± 7.4 years); the 24 truck drivers (20 men and 4 women) were aged
from 26 to 54 years (average ± SD = 38.7 ± 8.1 years), with driving experience ranging
from 2 to 28 years (average ± SD = 10.2 ± 6.8 years).

Representative cars and trucks running on the freeway were used as experimental
vehicles, as shown in Figure 2.
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3.2. Instruments and Equipment

The experiment used a KF2 dynamic multi-parameter physiological detector with a
sampling rate of 60 times per minute, an error of less than three times per minute and a
real-time continuous working period of greater than 24 h. The KF2 detector was adopted
to record the driver’s psychophysiological parameters, including heart rate, respiration,
HRV and surface temperature, as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Equipment used in experiment: dynamic multi-parameter physiological detector.

The Novatel Dynamic GPS was used to collect the dynamic running speeds, driving
track and position of the vehicle, with a sampling frequency of 10 Hz, an operating speed
precision of 0.03 m/s and a coordinate error of less than 0.45 m, as shown in Figure 4.
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3.3. Experimental Road

A typical four-lane freeway in China undergoing expansion was selected for the
experiment. Due to the construction needs, half a lane was closed, forming a crossover
work zone, with two-way traffic in two opposite lanes. The alignment condition of the
experimental road was good; the design speed was 100 km/h; the speed limit was 80 km/h
during the expansion period; the lane width was 3.75 m; the median width was 2 m; the
lateral clearance was 1.5 m; the longitudinal grade was 0; and the cross slope was −2%.
The experimental road was about 6 km long, of which the standard freeway section was a
2 km straight section with a speed limit of 80 km/h; the work zone was about 4 km long,
with a speed limit of 60 km/h. The traffic signs were set according to the current Chinese
standard for work zones [37], and the work zone consisted of the following areas shown in
Figure 5.

• Advance warning area (1600 m), composed of two lanes in one direction with a lane
width of 3.75 m.

• Upstream transition area (200 m), transitioning from two lanes to one lane.
• Buffer area (200 m), composed of one lane in one direction with a lane width of 4.25 m.
• Median opening: According to the calculation results, the median opening length

should be 40~130 m. Combined with the actual crossover work area of the freeway
expansion project, the commonly used lengths of 40 m, 70 m, 100 m and 130 m were
selected as the median opening lengths of the experimental road, with an interval
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length of 30 m; this area was composed of one lane in one direction, with a lane width
of 4.25 m.

• Activity area (2000 m), composed of one lane in one direction with a lane width of
4.25 m, separated from the opposite lane using traffic cones.

• The downstream median opening was 40 m long, the downstream transition area was
100 m long and the termination area was 40 m long; after the vehicle crosses through
the work zone, the two-lane speed limit of 80 km/h is restored.
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3.4. Experimental Procedures

The experiment was conducted in April when the weather was good, from 8:00 to
12:00 and from 14:00 to 18:00 daily, for a total of 10 days. Before the formal experiment,
the participants were required to drive the experimental vehicle on the typical freeway
for 30 min so that the participants could become familiar with the vehicle. Then, the
experimenter calibrated the dynamic multi-parameter physiological detector and helped
the participant to put it on, calibrated and installed GPS on the vehicle and adjusted the
instruments to a uniform time. After the experiment was officially started, the participants
were required to sit quietly in the vehicle for 5 min to maintain a normal psychological
state, and then drove the vehicle through the standard freeway section and work zone in
order under free-flow traffic conditions (traffic volume k < 7 veh/km·ln). Each participant
was required to drive 4 times depending on the length of the median opening; a total
of 192 tests were conducted by the 48 participants. To ensure the objectivity of the data,
the participants were not informed of the current driving road conditions in advance in
each test. During the experiment, a recorder was assigned to record the time when the
participant passed an important point, the participant’s behaviors such as overtaking,
lane changing and inattentiveness, and abnormal road conditions, to provide a basis for
eliminating abnormal data during data processing. After the experiment, each participant
was paid for their participation.

3.5. Data Analysis

To ensure the data acquisition accuracy of the instruments, the sampling frequencies
of the dynamic multi-parameter physiological detector and GPS data were set to 1 Hz. As
shown in Figure 5, during the experiment, the data were collected for the standard freeway
section (A), advance warning area (B), upstream transition area (C), 40 m median opening
(D), 70 m median opening (E), 100 m median opening (F), 130 m median opening (G),
activity area (H) and downstream median opening (I). The data were corrected according
to the recorder’s records. After removing the abnormal data, the experiment yielded a total
of 109,056 HRV physiological data and 106,531 vehicle GPS data for 48 participants under
4 median opening lengths.
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4. Results and Descriptive Analysis
4.1. Speed
4.1.1. Speed Distribution in the Work Zone

Based on the collation and analysis of the experimental vehicle speed, it was found
that the S–W normality test results for a total of 18 sets of data for different vehicles in areas
A~I were 0.061~0.681 > 0.05, all of which conformed to the normal distribution. The speed
distribution of different areas and vehicles is shown in Figure 6, and the statistical results
are shown in Table 4.
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For freeways, the 85th-percentile speed is usually taken as the speed limit, which
can be regarded as the running speed of vehicles. The U-test results indicated that there
were significant differences in vehicle speeds under different areas and vehicles at a 95%
confidence level. The speed and speed variability (standard deviation) of cars were larger
in most areas compared to those of trucks. Different numbers of drivers adopted speeding
behavior in all areas, except for the downstream median opening (I).

In the standard freeway section (A), the road condition was good, but the tem-
porary speed limit was lower (80 km/h), leading to a higher vehicle running speed
(98.23 km/h)—which was inconsistent with the speed limit—larger speed dispersion and a
speed limit compliance rate of only 43.75%. After vehicles drove into the advance warning
area (B), the speed limit was further reduced (60 km/h), while the road conditions did
not change; therefore, the vehicle speed only reduced slightly, the vehicle running speed
(87.39 km/h) was inconsistent with the speed limit and the speed limit compliance rate
was further reduced. In the upstream transition area (C), the road conditions changed, the
number of lanes decreased and the vehicle speed decreased significantly, but the speed
limit compliance rate was still low (58.33%). After vehicles drove into the activity area
(H) through the median opening, only one lane was available for driving, so there was no
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effective separation from the vehicles in the opposite direction; the cars with a higher speed
were affected by the trucks with a lower speed, which led to a reduction in the vehicle
speed and speed dispersion, and the vehicle running speed (61.88 km/h) remained the
same as the speed limit. The downstream median opening (I) length was only 40 m, the
road conditions changed and different vehicles interacted with each other in this area, so
the vehicle speeds further converged.

Table 4. Results of vehicle speed statistics for different areas and vehicles.

Area Maximum Speed
(km/h)

Minimum Speed
(km/h)

Running Speed/v85
(km/h)

Mean Speed/v
(km/h) SD Speed Limit

Compliance Rate

A (Car) 104.39 68.13 101.53 90.96 10.78 16.67%
A (Truck) 95.80 51.06 88.52 72.85 13.10 70.83%

A (All) 104.39 51.06 98.23 81.90 15.03 43.75%
B (Car) 101.15 54.19 91.13 77.59 12.58 8.33%

B (Truck) 90.40 53.59 72.19 64.96 9.37 33.33%
B (All) 101.15 53.59 87.39 71.27 12.76 20.83%
C (Car) 90.68 49.61 74.44 64.69 10.44 41.67%

C (Truck) 78.15 48.44 61.06 56.64 6.92 75.00%
C (All) 90.68 48.44 70.98 60.66 9.73 58.33%
D (Car) 66.18 31.02 51.43 44.33 8.46 95.83%

D (Truck) 53.38 27.19 39.14 35.89 5.48 100.00%
D (All) 66.18 27.19 50.07 40.11 8.28 97.92%
E (Car) 74.47 41.17 62.52 56.87 7.10 66.67%

E (Truck) 64.60 36.88 56.97 50.06 7.21 95.83%
E (All) 74.47 36.88 61.06 53.47 7.92 81.25%
F (Car) 78.11 49.07 73.99 61.96 9.03 41.67%

F (Truck) 72.94 42.44 65.64 55.88 8.15 70.83%
F (All) 78.11 42.44 70.72 58.92 9.12 56.25%
G (Car) 86.42 43.94 80.30 67.15 12.91 37.50%

G (Truck) 73.82 49.34 65.18 59.05 6.84 54.17%
G (All) 86.42 43.94 76.34 63.12 11.09 45.83%
H (Car) 73.28 44.40 64.08 55.74 8.77 66.67%

H (Truck) 64.36 42.04 57.16 52.19 5.67 95.83%
H (All) 73.28 42.04 61.88 53.97 7.59 81.25%
I (Car) 53.53 32.74 49.48 44.73 5.16 100.00%

I (Truck) 53.25 32.82 44.52 40.12 5.38 100.00%
I (All) 53.53 32.74 48.14 42.42 5.75 100.00%

4.1.2. Influence of Median Opening Length on Speed

Whether the vehicle running speeds of the work zones are consistent has a significant
impact on the safety of traffic. When the speed difference between different areas is less
than 10 km/h, the running speed coordination is good; when the speed difference is
10~20 km/h, the safety of traffic decreases with the increase in the speed difference; when
the speed difference is greater than 20 km/h, the speed coordination is poor, leading to
a high accident rate. Therefore, the speed difference should be kept within 10 km/h if
the conditions allow [38]. As shown in Table 5, the speed difference between the running
speeds of adjacent areas, the consistency of the running speed and speed limit and the
analysis results of the influence of the opening length on speed under different opening
lengths are reported.

The U-test results indicated that there were significant differences in the average
vehicle speed and running speed under different opening lengths at a 95% confidence level;
the opening length had a significant positive correlation with the running speed when the
width of the median and the cross slope were constant, and the longer the opening length,
the slower the speed increased.
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Table 5. Speed differences and speed consistency for different median opening lengths in different areas.

Area C D E * F G H *

C - 20.55 # (v)
20.91 # (v85)

7.19 # (v)
9.92 # (v85)

1.74 (v)
0.62 (v85)

−2.46 # (v)
−5.36 # (v85)

-

D −20.55 # (v)
−20.91 # (v85)

- −13.36 # (v)
−10.99 # (v85)

−18.81 # (v)
−20.65 # (v85)

−23.01 # (v)
−26.27 # (v85)

−13.86 # (v)
−11.81 # (v85)

E * −7.19 # (v)
−9.92 # (v85)

13.36 # (v)
10.99 # (v85)

- −5.45 # (v)
−9.66 # (v85)

−9.65 # (v)
−15.28 # (v85)

−0.50 (v)
−0.82 (v85)

F −1.74 (v)
−0.62 (v85)

18.81 # (v)
20.65 # (v85)

5.45 # (v)
9.66 # (v85)

- −4.20 # (v)
−5.62 # (v85)

4.95 # (v)
8.84 # (v85)

G 2.46 # (v)
5.36 # (v85)

23.01 # (v)
26.27 # (v85)

9.65 # (v)
15.28 # (v85)

4.20 # (v)
5.62 # (v85)

- 9.15 # (v)
14.46 # (v85)

H * - 13.86 # (v)
11.81 # (v85)

0.50 (v)
0.82 (v85)

−4.95 # (v)
−8.84 # (v85)

−9.15 # (v)
−14.46 # (v85)

-

* means that the running speed is consistent with the speed limit at the 95% confidence level based on a U-test.
# means that there is a significant difference at the 95% confidence level based on a U-test.

When the opening length was 40 m, the vehicle running speed was 50.07 km/h, which
is inconsistent with the theoretical value calculated by the model (40 km/h) and the speed
limit (60 km/h). Its speed difference with the upstream transition area was greater than
20 km/h, and that with the activity area was greater than 10 km/h. The speed dispersion
was small, and the speed limit compliance rate was high. The speed coordination was
poor, so there were safety hazards. Affected by the speed limit and road conditions, the
vehicle running speed was higher than the design speed and lower than the speed limit,
indicating that the opening length was too small under the experimental road conditions
and speed limit.

When the opening length was 70 m, the speed dispersion was small, and the speed
limit compliance rate was high. The vehicle running speed was 61.06 km/h, which is
consistent with the theoretical value calculated by the model (60 km/h) and the speed
limit (60 km/h). Its speed difference with the upstream transition area was less than
10 km/h, while its speed difference with the activity area was not significant, so the speed
coordination was good. Therefore, the opening length of 70 m was reasonable under the
experimental road conditions and speed limit.

When the opening lengths were 100 m and 130 m, the vehicle running speeds were
70.72 km/h and 76.34 km/h, respectively, which are inconsistent with the theoretical values
calculated by the model (80 km/h) and the speed limit (80 km/h). The speed difference
with the upstream transition area and activity area was less than 10 km/h, but the speed
dispersion was large, and the speed limit compliance rate was low, so there were safety
hazards. Affected by the speed limit and road conditions, the vehicle running speed was
lower than the design speed and higher than the speed limit, and the running speed
was high, indicating that the opening length was too large under the experimental road
conditions and speed limit.

4.2. Driving Workload
4.2.1. Driving Workload Distribution in the Work Zone

The heart rate of the participants in different areas of the work zone was 64~108 bpm,
with an average of 87.58~89.67 bpm. The U-test results indicated that there were no
significant differences in the heart rate of the participants in different areas at a 95%
confidence level, which was proved to be normal.

Road alignment, traffic operation state, overtaking, lane changing and other factors
will affect drivers’ driving workload. In order to analyze the relationship between the work
zone layout and driving workload, the participants’ physiological data under non-work-
zone road conditions were excluded, and the frequency distribution of the participants’
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driving workload in different areas of the work zone was calculated, as shown in Figure 7.
Since the distribution of the driving workload showed an obvious right skewness, the
log-normal distribution of the driving workload in different sites was tested using the K–S
test. The results were 0.266~0.958 > 0.05, with R2 = 0.923~0.996, which meant that they all
conformed to the log-normal distribution. The distribution of the driving workload for
different areas and vehicles is shown in Figure 8, the statistical results are shown in Table 6
and the driving workload in each area of the experimental road is shown in Figure 9 (the
median opening length of 70 m was taken as an example).
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Table 6. Results of driving workload statistics for different areas and vehicles.

Area Maximum Minimum Mean SD Higher Risk Ratio High Risk Ratio

A (Car) 0.03663 −0.00613 0.00600 0.00716 13.73% 0.00%
A (Truck) 0.03950 −0.00563 0.00642 0.00754 12.46% 0.00%

A (All) 0.03950 −0.00613 0.00622 0.00735 13.11% 0.00%
B (Car) 0.03628 −0.00548 0.00663 0.00711 11.89% 0.00%

B (Truck) 0.04066 −0.00393 0.00756 0.00760 8.12% 0.00%
B * (All) 0.04066 −0.00548 0.00709 0.00736 10.04% 0.00%
C (Car) 0.06245 −0.00259 0.01336 0.01294 14.29% 0.58%

C (Truck) 0.09918 −0.00038 0.01704 0.01658 7.73% 2.40%
C * (All) 0.09918 −0.00259 0.01466 0.01444 11.97% 1.23%
D (Car) 0.03565 −0.00351 0.00695 0.00677 5.05% 0.00%

D (Truck) 0.04015 −0.00183 0.01614 0.01222 8.25% 0.00%
D * (All) 0.04015 −0.00351 0.00921 0.00933 5.84% 0.00%
E (Car) 0.04565 −0.00288 0.00869 0.00770 3.87% 0.00%

E (Truck) 0.06668 −0.00138 0.01803 0.01457 15.00% 0.00%
E * (All) 0.06668 −0.00288 0.01114 0.01078 6.79% 0.00%
F (Car) 0.06538 −0.00463 0.01553 0.01400 17.86% 0.00%

F (Truck) 0.13975 −0.00150 0.02083 0.02641 10.97% 5.24%
F * (All) 0.13975 −0.00463 0.01741 0.01951 15.41% 1.86%
G (Car) 0.17175 −0.00138 0.02889 0.03545 19.44% 10.99%

G (Truck) 0.24712 −0.00188 0.05611 0.06532 21.46% 25.00%
G * (All) 0.24712 −0.00188 0.03833 0.04968 20.14% 15.85%
H (Car) 0.07432 −0.00971 0.00745 0.00943 16.03% 0.17%

H (Truck) 0.07961 −0.00915 0.00793 0.00989 14.48% 0.17%
H (All) 0.07961 −0.00971 0.00769 0.00966 15.78% 0.17%
I (Car) 0.04151 −0.00331 0.00695 0.00743 7.95% 0.00%

I (Truck) 0.04615 0.00280 0.01475 0.01241 9.69% 0.00%
I * (All) 0.04615 −0.00331 0.00889 0.00955 8.39% 0.00%

* means that there was a significant difference in driving workload between cars and trucks at the 95% confidence
level based on a U-test.
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Figure 9. Change trend of driving workload in different areas of the work zone.

The U-test results indicated that there were significant differences in driving workload
in different areas (A, B, C, H, I) at a 95% confidence level. A significant difference was
found in the driving workload of different vehicles in areas B, C and I, where the road
traffic conditions changed significantly; the mean value and volatility were both higher for
trucks than for cars.

In the standard freeway section (A), the road alignment and traffic conditions were
good, so the driving task was relatively simple, and the driving workload was not sig-
nificantly different between different vehicles, being low overall; at the beginning of the
experiment, participants maintained a better mental state for driving, but after driving for a
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period of time, the driving workload decreased and remained stable, and some participants
(12.5%) had slight driving fatigue at the end of the standard freeway section. Therefore,
during the construction and operation of the freeway, the straight alignment should not
be too monotonous; moreover, the road landscape and other means can be used in some
areas to stimulate the drivers to avoid driving fatigue. At about 200 m before the advance
warning area (B), the participants could clearly recognize the work zone and speed limit
signs, which stimulated them, so the driving workload started to rise significantly at first,
and then presented a similar trend to that of the standard freeway section; however, only
a small number of participants (6.25%) had slight driving fatigue, and truck drivers had
greater fluctuations in their driving workload than car drivers. At about 200 m before the
upstream transition area (C), participants noticed the change in road conditions and signs
and needed to adopt driving behaviors such as changing lanes, so their driving workload
increased sharply, reached the highest value in the middle of the upstream transition
area and began to decline in the buffer area; some participants (12.5%), especially truck
drivers, had strong driving tension, affecting driving safety. Under the influence of the
median opening, the driving workload at the starting point of the activity area (H) was
high. However, the activity area had only one lane, so the vehicle running speed was slow,
the driving task was simpler than that of the standard freeway and the drivers were in a
state of following without overtaking, meaning their driving workload decreased more
rapidly than when driving on the standard freeway. A total of 20.83% of the participants
at the end of the activity area had driving fatigue, and there was no significant difference
in the workload between participants of different vehicles. Therefore, the length of the
activity area should be controlled so that participants can pass as soon as possible to prevent
driving fatigue from affecting the safety of driving in the work zones. Subsequently, the
areas with changes in alignment conditions, such as the downstream median opening (I)
and the downstream transition area, slightly stimulated the participants, meaning their
driving workload increased to the normal state before driving out of the work zone.

4.2.2. Influence of the Median Opening Length on the Driving Workload

When the participants drove the vehicle to the middle of the buffer area, which
was about 100 m from the median opening, they noticed the change in road alignment
conditions in front of the median opening, and their driving workload was affected and
showed a rising trend, reaching the maximum value until driving to the middle and rear
sections of the median opening, and then declining with the influence of the activity area.
Statistically, out of a total of 192 tests in this experiment, the driving workload in about
93.75% of the tests was in line with the above trend at the median opening.

The U-test results indicated that there were significant differences in driving workload
under different median opening lengths and vehicles at a 95% confidence level; the mean
value and volatility of driving workload were higher for trucks than for cars. The opening
length had a significant positive correlation with the driving workload when the width of
the median and the cross slope were constant, and the longer the opening length, the faster
the driving workload increased.

The track of the vehicles crossing through the opening is S-shaped, forming two circu-
lar curves with the same radius connected in reverse. The participants need to complete
multiple driving tasks, such as road information perception, judgment, deceleration, left
turn and right turn in a short time, which can lead to tension, worry and panic, resulting
in an increase in the driving workload. When the median opening length increases, the
road alignment conditions become better, and the vehicle speed increases, but the turning
radius is small when the vehicle crosses through the opening; the fast running speed of the
vehicle will cause the sideway force coefficient between the vehicle and the road to decrease
significantly while the centrifugal force increases significantly. Moreover, the direction
of the centrifugal force will change in a short time due to the opposite turning direction;
this phenomenon will also be exacerbated due to the existence of a crown in the opposite
direction on the road. In order to maintain a uniform driving state, participants need to
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exert considerable mental and physical effort beyond their experience or ability; therefore,
their driving workload increases significantly, leading to them easily omit important infor-
mation and make judgment errors, with further driving safety risks. At this point, some
participants will reduce their running speed to decrease the amount of information input
per unit time to match their driving ability.

The average vehicle speed, vehicle running speed and average driving workload under
different median opening lengths were fitted using a cubic function, which can sufficiently
explain the changing trend of vehicle speed and driving workload under different opening
lengths compared with other function forms. The correlation model was established, as
shown in Table 7 and Figure 10, with R2 > 0.9999, indicating a good fitting effect. When the
opening length increased, the vehicle running speed, speed standard deviation and driving
workload increased. However, the longer the opening length, the slower the running speed
growth and the more rapidly the driving workload grows, which will greatly aggravate
the psychological impact on the participants, thereby affecting their driving behavior, and
leading to an increase in road safety risks.

Table 7. Fitting results of different opening lengths with vehicle speed and driving workload in the
work zone.

Independent Variable Dependent Variable Fitting Formula Domain Range

Opening length
Running speed y = −1.673*10−5 × 3 + 0.003 × 2 + 0.217x + 38.032

[40, 130]
[50.07, 76.34]

Mean speed y = 4.111*10−8x5 − 0.013x2 + 1.496x − 1.519 [40.11, 63.12]
Driving workload y = 6.364*10−8x3 − 1.095*10−5x2 + 0.001x − 0.004 [0.00921, 0.03833]
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work zone.

When the opening length was 40 m, the average driving workload was only 0.00921,
which is consistent with the downstream median opening. The proportion of higher risk
was low, due to the slight driving fatigue; however, a lower driving workload can likely
cause a greater driving fatigue in the activity area, which indicates that this length selection
was conservative under the experimental road and traffic conditions.

When the opening length was 70 m, the average driving workload increased by 20.95%
compared with that at 40 m. Truck drivers began to appear slightly nervous, but more than
85% of the participants were still in a normal driving condition. The driving safety risk
was low, which indicates that the opening length of 70 m was more reasonable under the
experimental road and traffic conditions.

When the opening length was 100 m, the average driving workload significant in-
creased by 56.28% compared with that at 70 m. Some truck drivers experienced serious
tension and anxiety, and the proportion of higher risk was more than 15.41%, which indi-
cates that this length was more radical under the experimental road and traffic conditions,
making it difficult to ensure driving safety.
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When the opening length was 130 m, the average driving workload was 4.16 times,
3.44 times and 2.20 times that at 40 m, 70 m and 100 m, respectively. More participants were
in a high-tension state in the middle of the median opening. The proportion of high risk
exceeded 15.85%, and the proportion of risk exceeded 38.99%, indicating that this opening
length was too large under the experimental road and traffic conditions, resulting in higher
driving safety risks at the median opening.

5. Discussion

This paper aimed to investigate the influence of different median opening lengths on
the vehicle speed and driving workload in crossover work zones through a naturalistic
driving experiment. This study illustrated that better road traffic conditions in the work
zone will lead to an increase in vehicle speed. Since a lower speed limit is often used in work
zones, some drivers think that the speed limit is too low and adopt speeding behaviors,
causing other following drivers to accelerate, resulting in a low speed limit compliance
rate in some areas of the work zone. In addition, drivers with different driving styles will
form a heterogeneous speed preference, resulting in increased speed variability. In different
areas of work zones, due to the differences in road and traffic conditions, the driving
workload has a linear positive correlation with vehicle speed, but has no fixed relationship
with acceleration. A lower median opening length will lead to a sharp deceleration of
vehicles and increase the speed difference between adjacent areas. When the opening
length is large, aggressive drivers will cross at a high speed, while conservative drivers
will feel nervous due to the high driving workload and tend to slow down, resulting in an
increased standard deviation of acceleration and speed; when the median opening length
is moderate, it corresponds to the lowest standard deviation of acceleration and speed, and
the lowest collision probability [29]. Higher vehicle running speeds and speed variability
can increase the risk of accidents such as rear-end collisions in work zones [12]; a good
speed limit strategy will reduce the risk of accidents [39], and variable speed limits in work
zones are more effective than fixed speed limits [40,41]. Therefore, during the layout and
control processes of work zones, the mutual coordination of the areas such as the median
opening should be considered, and an appropriate speed limit strategy should be adopted
to improve the speed limit compliance rate, reduce the speed variability and avoid the
impacts of bad driving behaviors on the road safety in work zones.

Factors such as the median width, lane width, vehicle operating speed, sideway force
coefficient and cross slope determine the median opening length, and all these road traffic
conditions will have different influences on the driving workload. Relevant research shows
that a large cross slope, high vehicle running speed and small lane width and turning
radius will cause driver tension [35], which should be taken into account when arranging
the median opening.

In practical application, operation efficiency and safety factors should be considered
when determining the opening length; safety is mainly related to vehicle speed characteris-
tics, while operational efficiency is mainly related to capacity. Instead of using the tradi-
tional method of calculating the maximum flow in uncongested conditions, Wayne et al.
estimated the work zone capacity using the mean queue–discharge flow rate from the
resulting bottleneck at the end of a bottleneck area [42]. An increasing number of studies
have shown that it is more reasonable to use a queuing flow to calculate the work zone
capacity [43]. The capacity at the median opening can be obtained by combining exper-
imental observation with simulation. It has been shown that the capacity has a positive
correlation with the opening length, and the capacity increases quickly at low speeds while
increasing slowly at high speeds [44,45]. When the opening length is 40, 70, 100 and 130 m,
the capacity is 1280, 1380, 1460 and 1520 pcu/h, respectively; when the opening length
increases to 200 m, the capacity becomes 1610 pcu/h. Herein, the capacity tends to be
constant, and the capacity at the opening is consistent with the upstream transitional area
and buffer area of the work zone. The opening length is an important influencing factor for
the capacity of work zones. When determining the median opening length, the running
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speed and traffic capacity of the work zone should be taken into consideration; especially
in areas with a large flow, the coordination of the traffic capacity should be noted to avoid
the “double bottleneck” phenomenon.

Due to the limitations of the experimental conditions, this experiment only studied the
influence of the median opening length on the vehicle speed and the driving workload in a
one-lane scenario. With the development of reconstruction and expansion projects, 2~3-lane
median openings are increasingly applied in practical projects, and some scholars have
studied these conditions. Jing et al. used a driving simulator to analyze the relationship of
vehicle speed, acceleration, maximum steering wheel speed and lane-changing trajectory
with safety for different median opening lengths in the case of two lanes without separation,
concluding that the opening length should be 90 m [33]; however, it is difficult for driving
simulations to fully simulate the real situation, and they lack consideration of the impacts
of different traffic conditions, road conditions, fatigued driving, opposing traffic and other
factors on the drivers. Shao et al. considered a two-lane opening length in the case of
being unable to change lanes, in terms of traffic operation status, road capacity and time to
collision; the results indicated that each index was relatively good with an opening width
of 100 m [29]. At present, relevant studies have not reported actual measured data for the
traffic operation status of 2~3-lane median openings, and have not carried out the relevant
naturalistic driving experiments. Since the increase in the turning radius and vehicle
running speed, separation types, vehicle lane changing, interaction between vehicles, etc.,
under multi-lane traffic conditions will all have an impact on the driving workload, more
factors should be considered compared to one-lane scenarios when laying out the work
zone. This can be focused on in future research.

The driver’s driving workload will change instantly with the external conditions,
the driver’s psychology, the vehicle operation, etc. The environment of standard freeway
sections and the activity area are monotonous, with little interaction between vehicles
and simple driving tasks, making drivers prone to driving fatigue. Relevant research has
illustrated that, if the road traffic conditions do not change, drivers will experience driving
fatigue after driving for 146~205 s (2.44~5.7 km) at a running speed of 60~100 km/h, which
sharply increases traffic safety risks. Therefore, stimulation should be provided timely to
enable the driver to resume a normal driving condition. Attention should be paid to the
work zone layout to avoid excessive lengths of the activity area. In addition to the median
opening, the average and standard deviation of the driving workload in the upstream
transition area are both large, so drivers need to slow down, change lanes and adopt other
driving behaviors in the upstream transition area, which is also a blackspot. However, the
traffic operation state, driver’s psychological characteristics, setting methods, etc., in other
types of transition areas are not clear, and the relevant experiments are scarce; therefore,
further pertinent studies are needed.

6. Conclusions

Based on a theoretical model and a naturalistic driving experiment, this paper stud-
ied the median opening length, traffic operation characteristics and driving workload in
freeway crossover work zones. The following conclusions were drawn:

1. A theoretical calculation model of the median opening length was established
according to the demands of vehicles changing lanes when crossing through the median
opening of the freeway. Based on the calculation model, the influencing factors of the
median opening length were analyzed, and the calculation values of the median opening
length under different speed limits, median widths and cross slopes were proposed.

2. The characteristics of the vehicle speed and driving workload in different sites of
the work zone were obtained based on a naturalistic driving experiment. It was found that
the median opening length was positively correlated with the vehicle speed and driving
workload. Furthermore, different median opening lengths had different impacts on the
operation status of the drivers and traffic: a shorter opening length reduced the vehicle
running speed and led to an uncoordinated running speed in the work zone; a longer
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opening length caused driver tension and led to the vehicle running speed and speed
variability being too high.

3. The theoretical calculation results of the median opening length of the freeway are
consistent with the results of the naturalistic driving experiment. The theoretical calculation
model is reliable and can be used in the layout of actual work zones. The median opening
length is an important influencing factor for the running speed, driving workload and road
capacity. In practical application, it should be determined by considering the combined
effects of the running speed of different vehicles, the speed limit, the capacity of the
work zone and other factors. In this experiment scenario, the opening length of 70 m
was reasonable.

This paper only studied the median opening length of a freeway work zone when
the median opening was one lane. Further research and verification are needed to assess
the influences of the median opening width, lane width, cross slope, etc., on the driving
workload and opening length under the condition of multiple lanes.
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